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Presentation Notes
I would like to acknowledge the traditional owners of the land on which we meet today, the Kaurna people of the Adelaide Plains and in the spirit of reconciliation pay my respects to their elders both past and present. Today I’ve been asked to talk about proposed changes to the Higher Educations Standards which provide the basis for TEQSA’s regulation of Australian higher education providers.  The quality of Australian higher education and the reputation of the sector as a whole are protected by the Standards. The Higher Education Standards Panel was required to commence a review of the initial Higher Education Standards Framework within a year of the Panel’s establishment.  The review commenced in early 2012 and we provided advice to the Minister for Education and Training in December 2014.The Minister is preparing to implement the revised standards by legislative instrument following consultation with the state and territory ministers for education and TEQSA.



Current Environment 

The Current Higher Education Standards 
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A little bit about the history of development of the current standards: The initial standards were implemented to support the establishment of TEQSA and were based on the National Protocols for Higher Education which existed at that time. The National Protocols were initially developed in 1995,  along with the Australian Qualifications Framework (AQF)  Therefore, when TEQSA started its regulatory function it was fundamentally regulating against requirements that were relevant to a 16 year old environment.  This does not mean the standards were redundant or irrelevant (the wheels of higher education move slowly) but there were questions about how effectively and efficiently the standards reflected the current environment (in particular the technological environment). 
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factors that detract from  
clarity and utility 
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(picture: UTS's Dr Chau Chak Wing Building designed by Frank Gehry) The initial standards were established in 2011 and were based on former National Protocols and the Australian Qualifications Framework (basis of the Qualifications Standards). The Review identified a number of issues:  The structure of the Threshold Standards was designed around the regulatory processes of provider registration and course accreditation but had little alignment to the provision of higher education.  There was significant overlap across the Threshold Standards as many of the same issues are relevant to both provider registration and course accreditation assessments. This overlap led to the need for multiple cross-referencing and repetition of responses when preparing applications to TEQSA for re-registration.  Suitability of the Framework for different types of higher education providers was variable  These basic structural issues required TEQSA to develop considerable guidance material to explain how providers can or should demonstrate compliance with the Standards. 
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Consultation 
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 The revised standards are the product of extensive consultation with stakeholders including universities, non-university higher education providers, sector peak bodies such as Universities Australia and the Department of Education and Training Consultations were undertaken formally through three calls for comment, and informally through over 100 meetings with, and presentations to, the sector. The Panel also issued 15 communiques to the sector throughout the review’s progress, including following each call for comment on the issues raised during consultations as well as the Panel’s response.
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Initial findings of the Review 
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(picture: Australian National University  - John Curtin School of Medical Research)The Panel formed a view that clear, demonstrable Standards oriented towards high quality outcomes rather than processes would provide the certainty in quality of the sector necessary to providers, the regulator and students.  The Panel was mindful that, although the majority of students (93%) are enrolled with universities, the majority of providers (76%) are non-university providers – often quite small with relatively limited administrative resources.  The aim of the Panel’s advice to the Minister for Education and Training was to recommend revised standards that better aligned to the operational lifecycle of a typical higher education provider. In doing so the Panel developed a framework that providers could adopt or leverage for their own internal management and monitoring of their higher education delivery. In this way the guidance, reports and other products providers develop for their own internal processes could be leveraged to provide TEQSA with evidence of compliance with the standards. This in turn would reduce the need for specific additional evidence of compliance to be produced, reducing the impact and red tape associated with TEQSA regulatory assessments.



A new framework for regulation 
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Changes arising from the Panel’s review are: a new organising framework aligned primarily with the characteristics of the provision and outcomes of higher education, rather than solely for regulatory purposesconsistency with the objects and regulatory principles (risk, necessity and proportionality) of the TEQSA Act 2011, rather than historical antecedents such as the former National protocols and the AQF that were developed for different purposesabolition of the concept of Threshold/Non-Threshold Standards a hierarchical arrangement of the standards that allows TEQSA to scale the degree of application of the standards in line with their risk-based approacha centrepiece of ‘Student Participation and Attainment’, supported by strong information standards to enable informed student choices and participationseparation of the criteria for providers to apply for registration, for seeking self-accrediting authority and for categorisation from the quality of education they provide elimination of redundancy and overlap of standardsa principal focus on outcomesthe use of clear language that is familiar to the sector, anda capacity to apply the standards to any reasonably expected mode of participation or delivery.



Seven Key Characteristics 
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The Panel developed a new organising framework aligns primarily with the characteristics of the provision and outcomes of higher education – rather than solely for regulatory purposes. This is reflected by the revised framework of 7 domains:Student Participation and AttainmentLearning EnvironmentTeachingResearch and Research TrainingInstitutional Quality AssuranceGovernance and AccountabilityRepresentation, Information and Information Management



Internal Quality Assurance  
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The alignment of the Standards with the characteristics of the provision and outcomes of higher education rather than regulatory purpose means that the proposed Framework provides a useful framework for internal quality assurance by providers.  The Standards encompass and are expressed in terms of normal higher education business processes, i.e. the ordinary business of the provider, and focus on the risks to the quality of education therein that need to be managed. The revised Standards ask nothing of a provider that a provider delivering quality education would not want to do itself in understanding, monitoring and improving its offerings. 
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The new standards will have a positive impact on staffReflect the realities of casualisation18 references to staff (up from 9 currently) Academic staff will be expected to have:knowledge of contemporary developments in the discipline or field, which is informed by continuing scholarship or research or advances in practiceskills in contemporary teaching, learning and assessment principles relevant to the discipline, their role, modes of delivery and the needs of particular student cohorts, and a qualification in a relevant discipline at least one level higher than is awarded for the course of study, or equivalent relevant academic or professional or practice-based experience and expertise, except for staff supervising doctoral degrees having a doctoral degree or equivalent research experience. However, teachers who teach specialised components of a course of study, such as experienced practitioners and teachers undergoing training, who may not fully meet the standard for knowledge, skills and qualification or experience required for teaching or supervision may have their teaching guided and overseen by staff who meet the standard.



The revised Standards 

• www.education.gov.au/final-proposed-higher-
education-standards-framework 
 
 

• www.teqsa.gov.au 
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You can find the draft of the proposed revised standards at www.education.gov.au/final-proposed-higher-education-standards-frameworkMore information on TEQSA’s regulatory approach can be found on its website: www.teqsa.gov.auThe revised Standards are applicable to all providers who undertake the higher education activities encompassed by the Standards, regardless of the category of provider.  They have been written to support diversity in educational offerings and different types of educational provider and are applicable to any mode of delivery. Importantly, they can be used by providers as a basis for internal monitoring, quality assurance and quality improvement of their higher education operations, not just for external regulatory purposes. 
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Advice to TEQSA 

Regulatory Principles 
• the principle of regulatory necessity 

 
• the principle of reflecting risk 

 
• the principle of proportionate regulation 
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The Panel provided advice to TEQSA to inform its application of the revised standards.The Standards are intended to provide a framework for internal monitoring of their higher education activities by providers in the course of their normal business, as well as a framework for TEQSA’s regulatory purposes.While the Standards encompass a broad range of higher education activities and a registered provider is required by the TEQSA Act 2011 to meet and continue to meet all of the requirements of the Framework at all times, the Standards are nonetheless intended to be used selectively for regulatory purposes by TEQSA in accordance with the three basic principles for regulation articulated in the TEQSA Act 2011 (Section 13) (the principle of regulatory necessity, the principle of reflecting risk, and the principle of proportionate regulation), taking into account potential regulatory burden and the particular circumstances of the provider.  



Applying the Standards 
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 TEQSA will be guided by the following particular principles:minimise regulatory burden in applying the Framework in as streamlined and efficient a way as possible, consistent with achieving a regulatory purpose inform the sector how TEQSA proposes to apply the Framework for regulatory purposes in generalagreeing in advance with individual providers on the scope of standards to be applied by TEQSA in the specific instanceHave particular regard to the public information requirements of the Standards for Representation, Information and Information ManagementHave regard to the provider’s performance in relation to the ‘overarching’ standards for Institutional Quality Assurance and Governance and Accountability in the first instancewherever practicable, having regard to evidence generated by a provider’s internal quality assurance systems rather than requesting information generated solely for external regulatory purposes.
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Selected Standards 
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The slide is an extract from Table 1 of the Panel’s advice to TEQSA.In advising TEQSA to have regard to certain standards, the Panel did not intend to diminish the requirement under the Act that all of the standards apply to providers at all times, nor to constrain the scope of standards that TEQSA may need to apply to achieve a regulatory purpose in particular circumstances.TEQSA has already streamlined its approach to registration of providers through its ‘core and extension’ model. In advising TEQSA to have regard to particular sets of standards for certain purposes, the Panel noted that in having such regard TEQSA may at its discretion choose smaller or different sets of standards in identifying ‘core’ standards for particular purposes where it believes a regulatory purpose will be better served in those particular circumstances. 



Next Steps 

• The Minister is consulting with the states and 
territories and TEQSA in relation to the 
Standards 

• A legislative instrument is expected to be 
made in coming months 

• 1 January 2017 expected implementation 
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The Minister has received the revised standards for consideration and as required by the TEQSA Act is consulting with the state and territory education ministers and TEQSA. Implementation of any new standards will be well planned and well communicated.  Bearing in mind transition requirements – I expect the new standards will not be fully implemented until 2017. During the next year TEQSA will develop changes to their supporting and guidance materials to support a smooth transition to the new standards.  TEQSA will support providers to ensure a smooth transition with no nasty hiccups. In the meantime the current standards continue to apply.  



Thank you 
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